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State Of Wisconsin 0 DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
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Tommy G. Thompson
Governor

Cate Zercske
Secretary of Revenue

April 19, 1999

State Representative Rick Skindrud
P.O. Box 8953, State Capitol
Madison, WI 53708-8953

Dear Representative Skindrud:

Thank you for your letter dated April 1, 1999, regarding Wisconsin sales tax on farmers’
purchases of seeds for planting. As you explained in your letter, you have a constituent in your
district that worked with the DNR to set aside 14 acres of land in the Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP). The DNR plan called for him to have native species included as cover crops.

According to the United States Department of Agriculture’s February 1997 Conservation
. Reserve Program (CRP) fact sheet, the CRP is a voluntary program that offers annual rental :

payments, incentive payments for certain activities, and cost-share assistance to establish I
approved cover on eligible cropland. The program encourages farmers to plant long-term
resource-conserving covers to improve soil, water and wildlife resources. Assistance is made
available in an amount equal to not more than 50% of the participants costs in establishing
approved practices.

To be eligible to be placed in CRP, land must be:

1. Cropland that is planted or considered planted to an agricultural commodity 2 of the 5
most recent crop years (including field margins) which is also physically and legally
capable of being planted in a normal manner to an agricultural commodity; or

2. Marginal pasture land that is either:

a. Certain acreage enrolled in the Water Bank Program; or

b. Suitable for use as a riparian buffer to be planted to trees.

Additional requirements also apply.

Request:

You requested an opinion as to whether or not the seed for your constituents project
should be taxed or exempt.
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Answer:

Your constituent’s purchases of seed for planting cover crops for use under the CRP
program are exempt from Wisconsin sales and use tax, provided that your constituent (or the
user, if the user of the seed is someone other than your constituent) is engaged in the business
of farming. “Farming” is defined in sec. Tax 11.12(2)(d), Wis. Adm. Code (April 1993 Register),
a copy of which is enclosed.

However, if the purchaser or user of the seed used in the CRP program is not engaged in
the business of farming, the person’s purchases of seed are taxable.

Analysis:

Section 7754(3m)(a), Wis. Stats. (1997-98) provides an exemption from Wisconsin sales
and use tax for seeds for planting if such seeds are used exclusively by the purchaser or user in

’ the business of farming. Seed for planting cover crops under the CRP program are considered
to be used in farming, and qualify for exemption under sec. 77.54(3m)(a), Wis. Stats. (1997-98)
if the purchaser or user is engaged in the business of farming.

Because no exemption is provided in current law to exempt seed used in the CRP
program by purchasers. or users who are not engaged in the business of farming, legislation I
would be required to create a specific exemption.

hope this information is helpful to you. If you have additional questions, you may contact
Michael Hinnedael, Staff Specialist, at 267-5022.

Sinzely,

Secretary of &enue

CZ: MJH
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SECTION TAX 11.12
WISCONSIN ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Tax 11.12 F-g, agridtwe.  borthltue  and’hiahre.  (as. 77.52
(2) (a) 10 and 77.64 (a),  (am),  (27),  (30),  (38)  &id (2&a);  Stats.) (1) STAT-
WITS. Section 77.54 (3) and (am),  St&u.,  provides exemptions lor certain
t&8 to pfaaom  who am fmgaged in farming, ragdahre,  horticulture
and floriculture as a business  enterprise.

(2) DEPINFRONB. In thismctionand  a 77.64 (3).  (&n) and (30).  Stak:
(a) ‘Anlmnl bedding” used in hming means dispcsable  loo6e materi-

als, inchtding  s+w, shavin$3,  sawdust, ienvm, yd and shredded paper,
‘fse4 wherean atumal may !te, to promote cleanbnessan~ absofb  urine or
i&ydzure.  It does not m&de nonabsorbent items, mcludmg rubber

(b) “Custom farming servic& meatmthe  performance of art activity,
defined aa farmini~ in this section, for a f- for a fee. The fee may
bl$$xltidt  payment, a share of the harvest or other valuable

.

’ (e) **Farm livestock me&W* meana an &stance or
intended for use by external or internal appPx&ion to farmf

reparation
w&ock in

the qre F treatment of dii and which is commonly rexqnized  by

zcludea antibiotics, drugs, rnaaMis  treatmenta  and vaccines in the form
termamm aa a substance or preparation intended for that use. This

of boluses,  capties, feed additives,  fluids, pills, wdem, ointments and
saha “Farm livestock medicine” does not incrde medicin- for work
stock, riding homes or small domestic animals, in&din
It also does not includevitamina,  dewormers, teat dip, ucf

dogs and cata
der wzsh, dii-

fectants, shamporn, pet foods, flea powder and 5ea  spraya, laboatorp
equipment used by a vet&r&an, bandages, or plaster of paria that ia
used to set an animal’s broken bone.
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(f)“Fann~rkstock”mevuanimals.suchrrsd~thharsesandmules,

which are used exclusively in fanning. The phrzue does not include doga,
ridii harses, mcing homes or labor&q animala  The food for animals
which are not farm work stock  is taxable.

(g) “Feed lot” mans a rwitricted area amtainiig pens or Iota where
live&o& are held and fed. A person who holds liv&ock in ;A?=
lea8tban3Odayai6notengagedinfarming.Feedpurched
held in a feed lot for less than 30 dayx is taxable. However
hods~~~inaf~lotfor3Odnysorm~isensaged~f~~
the feed purchased for the livestock is exempt. If a pemon holds some
livestockforlessthan30dayxandaomelive&ckfor3fJda~ormoreand
purcbaa  feed for both mat the xame  time, an allocsrtlon  of the feed
coetsma  bem?&sothat~isplidonthefeedconsumedbylivestock
held for Pes than 30 davs  and is not tid on feed consumed by live&o&
held for 30 daya or mob. -

(h) Woriculture”  means the business  of
trees or other decomtive trees, planti or

reducing flowera, Christmau
L, including such opera-

tiomaogreenhoueeo.
(i) “Horticulture” mw the business of producing vegetablea,  vege-

tile plan& fruits and nursery stock,  including the operation of com-
mercial nwaeriea  and orchards but not buxinessee which hold x&k for

““r
other than propaption or growth. “Horticulture” das not in-

ch e the business  of icing plants owned by otherx; the raising of
&es as timber; or lumber or saw+  oper@siona. r

(j) ‘2mestock” ani “poultxy”  include animals the products of whii ’ i
areno~usedaxfoodforhuman conxamption,  a n d  domextlcally
roisedfutbeving?nim?borpnimabwhichuea~urceafwool,suchps
llamaa, including thus pu.rcW for breeding.

(k
and Ln

“Milk house  supplies” meana itema used exclusively in producing
dling milk on dairy farms, including milk filtera, soaps, dew

gents,  udder washes  and balms, @pelii cleanera, manual cleanem, acid
cleanera,  disinfectants and W ouch aa iodine and chlorine, teat
dips, teat dilatorx, paper towels, insect  strips, cloth udder tow&,  udder
spongea, bruohee and broomx, window cleaners and water aoftner salt.
The exemtion for milk houxe supplii does not inch& equipment such as
dispeasers.  jug and barrel pumps, xi&a, fauceta,  washup hoses and noz+
rles, bucketa  and pails, milk canx, xtrainera for milk m or coolers, and
electricity.

(3) OBTAINING EXEKPTIGN tzrmrxm~~Aretailerehallhavea

tinuous use under cer& conditions T&e c&ificate~&ll  be used only
for categories of items listed on it. Every invoice to which the certi6cate
refers must contain the seller%  name, the farmer’s name and address. the
date of aale and a brief desription  of the product sold.

(4) STATU'KBRY ~0Ius. (a) section  77.54 (3) (a), Stats, exempti
‘The mss receipts  from the 8&a oj and the storage, use or olhcr  -mp=
tion 0 tractere  ad ma&neat,  incfudi~  accwwi~,
&how  or, wed acluoio&f  and dire&II

at&ubnwnt8  and parls

duirv  farming, agricuhre, bar
in fbe bwinwa offamhg  inchding

tic&m, .&nhdhm and tx8toh  farming
Monica,  bul ezchfing au&nob&  trucks, and of& mofor  #hides  jar high-
my we; adudin# pmond pmpertv  fhd is aftached  @,f&entd  to, wn-
~dLombu~inbrcoIprqpcrk~mIhdbccomcsanoddrhon~,~compmrmL
oforuapitd  improonnn3 of red pmpfflv and tx&ufi~ fan&b personal
prapert~u8edmcmaudinlhesr~~qfbvildi
rqmir or improocmnl  of red property, rcvardlcss 0 any conbibdh  tbalT

or in the alter&ion,

-pcrsadpr
red prop&~ ar

tv mobed  to the production prow8 m tbot building er
rcqordles oj the dent to which  tbaf personal prapcrty

jimdono as a machine.” For purpases  of this section:
1. Directly. Items used “directly” in farmiq include a plow and’s

combine. Items of %&ect”  or nonqualiig use include typewriters,
electric drills or other repair tools, dog and cat food, and lawn and garden
tractor8.

2. Exclusively. “used exclusively” means used to the exclusion of all
other uses except for other uses not exceeding 5% of total use.

i
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3. Accessories, attachmenti  and parts. Included within the exemption
are accessor+,  attachments and parta  for tractors and machines used
directly in agnculture. “Accessories”and  “attachments” include devices
designed to be mounted on a machine or to be pushed or pulled by a
machine such ps farm wagona  and pipes attached to irrigation pumps. A
machine “part” meana a durable unit of de6nite.  6xed dimensions and
includes tractor  cabs, oil filters and slow-moving-vehicle signs  Canvas
covers and paint for exempt machm~  are exempt. 7%rts”  does not in-
clude fluids such as antifreeze or hrbricants. These are “supplies” rather
than “parts” and are not exempt.

,4. Ma&me+ a. *‘Machine** means an assemblage of pa+ that trana-
;~rdmxz~~on and energy from one part to another m a predeter-

.
b. “Machines which qualif

provemen& all-W veh~d CL
for exem tion” include, if not realty im-

es or tru not licensed for highway use,
balers, chain saws for orchard use but not for use in lumbering, pulping
or cutting &wood,  choppem, corn pickers, crop cunditionera,  crop thin-
ners, cultivatom, dii drags, end loadem,  electric clippers and hoof
trimmers, electric dehorn-  electric fence chargers not fencing or in-
sulators, electric foggwa,  fork lifts,  harrows, &vest.& combines,  hajr
wagons, manure spreadem, mowers, planters, plows, powered posthole
diggers, pumps and associated piping for irrigation, rock pick- rotary
hoes, space heaters not for residential use, sprayers, stalk shreddera  and
windrowera

c. “Machines which do not qualify for exemption” include vnal
property that is attached to. fastened to. connected to or built mto real-’
&o-&p or that becomes ti addiion tb, component of oi Capital i=
pro-e&  of real property. Also, tangible pemonal property used or con-’
aumed m the em&on of buildings or in the alteration, repau or improve-
ment of red prope

7Y
,

property makes to t
regardless of any contribution that thq personal

e production  m in th& building or real pep-
erty and regardless of the extent to which that personal prov-frz+
tions as a machine does not qualii
exception for those items sped*cd

for exemption. However,
ly mentioned in subpar. d.

d. The following items are deemed by statute to retain their
as tangible person&l

t/i
roperty and qualify for exemption, 5

Ytheertenttowhich eyorefaatenedto,connectedtoorbuitintoreal
proper@  auxiliary power generators, bale loader+ barn cleanera  and ele-
vatms.  conveyon, feed elevatom  and auger4  gram dryers and grinders,
irrigation implements, milk coolers, milkmg machines, including piping,
pipeline washem and compresson, top and bottom tile unloads  and
powered feeders, exclu&mg  platforms and troughs constructed from ordi-
nary building mat&ala.

6. Real property improvements. a “Bui.hlii mesna any strue
that is intended to be a
designed or used for

yr!Mnent  acces3l~on  to real  property;  that la
she termg mle, ammab or plants, for atonng

property or for workii, office, parking, ltalesor display 8pace.  regardleas
of any contribution that the structure makes to the production process in
it; that in physical appearance is annexed to the real prop-  that ia
covered by a roof or enclwes space; that is not readily moved or disas
sembled;  and that is commonly known to be a buildmg  because of its
appearance and because of the materials of which it is constructed.

b. Certain machines in addition to those in subd. 4 quaky for the ex-
emption if pur&ased  by farmem directly from Wailers,  even though
they are used to make realty improvements. Machines  included are aut+
mated limestock  feeder bunks, but not ordii building materials auto
matic stock waterem  powered by electricity or water pressure and built
into a permanent plumbing tan;
for milkhouses; barn fans an%”

automatic water softeners, such as
blowers and other ventilating units; unit

heaters and other heating units: water heatem serving production area&
and water pumps serving production areas.

c. A person, such as a plumbii contractor, who contra& with a
farmer w provide and install a machine permanently into real estate is a
consumer of the machine, not a seller. The contzactor,  not being a
farmer, ma not furnish a farmer’s exemption certi6cate  on the man’s
purchas  o7the machine. Being the consumer, the contractor sE11 pay
the sales tax to the supplier or report the use tax on the purchase price
diily to the department.
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6. Motor vehicles. Speci6cally  excluded from the statutory exemption
are “motor vehiclea for highwa use,” including motor trucks, automo-
biles, station wagons, buses anBmotorcycles. “For highway use” means
liiensed for that use. Sales of parts, supplies and repaim for vehicles for
highway use, including nurse tanks and tilers, are also taxable.

7. Other non-exempt salea The exemption dm not apply to:
a. Tools used in construction  or for making repairs to real estate or

farm machinery, such (~9 block and tackle&a,  chain hoists,  cutters, elec-
$e.Enmers,  hand tools, planers, sharpeners. sanders, saws and

b. Building materials ueed to repair or improve real estate such as ce
ment, drain tile, fencing, light 8xtures, lumber, nails and stanchions.

c Non-powered applicators for insecticides,  cattle chutea, farrowing
crates, feed carta fire extingui8he~ flood gatea non-powered gravity
flow feeders, aoddleaand  bridles, incinerators, lawn and garden tractora,
portable calf stalls, rope and cable, a&es,  self-treating stations, or “oil-
em,” armwmobilea,  stationary salt and mineral feeders.

8.Salesanduaetax.Apemonwhob
farmingexem tionowesthesaleataxatt77

without ttu by claiming the

fl
etrmethepemonusestbeitem

pur&aed  5 0 or more of total use for a nonexempt purpose.
(b) Section 77.64 (Sm), Stats., exempti “The press receiprS f&r &es

are used soleiy  in farming to the exclusion of all other uses, except that
the sales and use tax exemption for such items will not be invalidated by
an infrequent and sporadii  use other than in farming. For purposes of
this section:

1. Seeds for planting. “Seeds for
P

bnting” includes  seeds for alfalfa,
blue grass, canning peas, clover, fie d corn, 6eld peas, rye grass, sweet
corn, timot

%eedsand bulbs. ”
and vegetable W, plant parQ capable of propagation:

for planting” does not mclude sod.
2 Planta “Plant9  include herbs, ahruba or young trees, slips or sap-

ling~4 planted or ready to plant.
3. Fed a “‘Feed” includea processed  vegetable and animal producta

and essential minemls required for the mmnal nutritional needs of live
stock, multry and domestic fur-bearing animals and other materials
which are required for the normal nutritional needs of animals in some
domeatic environmenta.  such aa vitamins A. bomdex. D and E. Lessen-
tial minerala  include phosphorous, calcium, sodium, ~chlorine, iodiie.
iron, copper, sulfur, potassium, magnesium and zinc. Common feed addr-
tivea  containing the substances inc@de cod liver oil, salt in granular or
bl~f form, ground hmestone, 6sh 011,6sh  meal, oyster shells and bone

.

b. “Feed” includes medicated feed or drux carriers mu&ased for use as
an ingredient of medicated feed, the prie purp& of which is the pre-
vention of diseases in livestock or noultrv.  “Feed” does not include a
mixture labeled and sold for specihc-treatment  or cure of a dii. Feed
for farm livestock, poultry and work stock in exempt but feed for pets,
such as doga and cata,  is taxable.

4. Fertilizers and soil conditioners. a. “Fertilizer”  means any sub-
stance containing nitrogen, phosphoric acid, potash or any recognixed
plant food element or compound which is used primarily for its plant
food content to improve the soil’s agricultural qualities. “Fertilizer” and
“soil conditioners” include fertilizer and insecticide combinations, agri-
cultural minerals, carbon dioxide for application to land, urea, sewage
sludge, liquid spray mixtures of minerals and plant nutrienta,  lime, com-
post, manure, peat moss and soy bean atraw.
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b. “Fertilixer” and “ soil conditioners” do not include 611 dirt, top soil,
wood chin wood shavings,  litter and hormone growth stimulants.

Nocc:  The dlhram between latilksr md b-e growth  kimulanu  k that htilhs
~phtrw~bamoae~rtimuLaUretupDnChacclluLr~~

5. Sprays, pesticides and fungicides “Sprays,” “pesticides” and “fun-
gicides” include d&f&ant  sprays, fly sprays and preparations used to
destroy ins&s, mites, nematodes, slugs or other invertebrate animals
injurious to plants and anin& chemicals used for crop diseese,  pest and
weed control, including inse&cidu,  mdenticides and pesticides used to
sanitize and &an dauy  equipment. Products used to sanitize dairy
equipment are exempt, 1 the
tal plot&ion agen

are registered with the U.S. environmen-
e%gW”E~~‘~oap~~d9ad~~~d~ldns

pesticides, and epeh ttle, can or other container containing the pesti-
tide has an EPA pesticide regishtion number on it,

6. Containera  for fruita, vegetablea,  g&n and animal wastes. a. “Con-
tainers for fruits, vegetables, gmin and animal w&es” includes any kind
of personal property which is purchased exclusive
fruit, vegetables,

for holding or storing

feed carts designr
Lins or animal wastes. The p does not include

to hold various green and dry feeds.

b. A complete corn crib or grain bin may be purchamd “knocked-
down” in kit form and still quabfy  for this exemption. However, a person
who contracts with a farmer to provide and install the bin permanently
into real estate is a consumer of the bin, not its seller. The contractor,
dealer or installer, not being a farmer, may not furnish a farmer’s exemp-
tion certi5catz  on the bin’s purchase. Being the consumer, not a seller,
the contractor shall pay the sales tax to the sup
orsalestaxp i

her or report the use tax ~’

to the de‘
ursuanttos.Taxll.l4(2)(c)ont  epurchasepricedii

i
2artment.  A farmer who utilizes the f9nner.a exemption cert.

I,
-

cateont epurchaeeofagrainbmorcomcribnormal~ybuiItonaslabor
otherwise af5x&  to‘real estate may purchase  the crib or bin separately
and do any nm installation work.

c Farmers ma
par@ thereof wrt3

purchase animal waste containem or the component
out tax, by issuii  their supplier a properly completed

“single purchase” farmer%  exemption c&i&ate.

d. Silos are not inchrded  in the exemption. The purchaser of materials
used in building a silo shall pay the sales tax to the purchaser’s supplier.
A silo unloader may be purchamd by a farmer as an exempt machme.

e. Milk cans are not covered by the farmer’s exemption, but may be
purchased without tax under the general exemption for shipping materi-
als if they are used to transfer milk to the purchsser’s customers.

7. Semen. Semen used for artiicial  insemination of livestock is exempt.
Note: Section 77.54 (SO) (a) 8, Stat&. UOIII~U ekctridty aold for we in frvming,  including

agficulture,  dairy hrmhg. tbriculture md bnrticult~~re  during the montlu of Nowmber
tbmudr Apd. &dbn 77.54 (SO) (a) 5, Stat&, exempta  fuel Ad Ior we in hrming.  including
&culture.  dairy fuming. llorieulture  rsd batimlture.

(5) SERVICES  wRNIsFmu To FARldERs (a) The repair, service, altera-
tion, fitting, cleaning, painting, coating, Wg, inspection or mainte-
nance of tangible personal property whrch fanners may purchase with-
outtaxunders.7’7.54(3)and(3m).Stats.,arealeoexemptfromthesales
and use tax under a 77.52 (2) (a) 10, Stats. Thus, farmers may claim an

.exemption on the repair services  for their tractors and other farm ma-
chines, .but not on their furnaces! o5ice machines or electric drills. Simi-
larly, they may claim an exemption when having draft horses shod, but
not when having riding horses shod.

(b) Breeding fees, and charges for artificial insemination of animals
and veterinarians’ services are not taxable.
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(c) The exemptions under a 77.54 (3). Stats., do not appl
T

to farmers’
purchases of other servkxs  which are taxable under s. ‘7 52 (2) (a),
&a&, includii  telephone, laundry, drg cleaning and photographic
8ervices.

,,

(6) SBBWCES  PROYLDED BY PARyERTl a 8ewices  The fol-
lowing aemices  performed by farmera &e hzsti the e&s tax

1. Custom work. The performance of tyutom  farm sen&e by one
farmer for another farmer, such ae harv&mg hay or grpin.

2 Trainiig animals, The txaining of homes, dogs or other animals.
(b) Tazo& scroius.  The following services  performed by farmers are

laxable:
1. Boardii animals The boarding of dogs, cats, riding hones,

or other recreational animals. The entire boarding charge ie taxab r
nies

e, but
the retailer may purchaee  the feed for the animals without,tax by supply-
ing a properly completed resale certiite.

2. Grooming animals. The grooming of recreational animals.
(7) TAXABLE  BALES. Sala of tangible p&sonal  property by farmers

which are taxable include:
(a) Gamebii sold to pereons,

v
lessofwhdherthebirdsareused

as food for human consumption, if t
the gamebirde is for hunting.

e primary revon  for the purchase of

(b) Horses for use in racing, rid& pr show.
(c) Llamas for use as pack animals, pets or. to herd sheep. .
(d) Flowers, Qxristmas  trees and other decorative trees, plants or.

shnlbs.
(e) Timber or gravel when the purchaser acquires this property for

removal.

Btderyz  Cr. Bqiste. Myeh.  1976, No. 267. ClI.  4-1-78~  sm. (2) (iatm.).  (4) (a) 1, (4) (b)
(intro.)  md (5) (c).  mum. (2) (a) to be (2) (a
1981. No. all, cl. 12181:  am.  (2) (8)  1, (4) (b

1. andam, Q. (2) (a) 2, Begbter,  Novaher.
) 6.. 6. c aad 9, F&&&r.  June. 1963,  No. 336.
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Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau
Under current law, certain items, such as seeds, plants and fertilizer, are

exempt from the sales tax and the use tax if such items are used in the business of
farming. Under this bill, such items are exempt if the items are&$&used k&%$t%s1de _

@@$S?$@qrzkl$q@for  conservation or restoration /
This bill will be referred to the joint survey commi

detailed analysis, which will be printed as an appendi
mptions for>

For further information see the state and local which will be
printed as an appendix to this bill.

It& chyd&Ldd&
The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do

enact as follows:

i%
$4

SECTION 1. 77.54 (3m) (intro.) of the statutes is amended to read:
2%%;I

%?
i

77.54 (3m) (intro.) The gross receipts from the sale of and the storage, use or 7c ------3
other consumption of the following items if they are used exclusively by the -3:-

-

purchaser or user

in the business of farming; including dairy farming, agriculture,

re, floriculture and custom farming services:
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JK:...:...

SECTION 2
(L

P SECTION 2. Effective date.

0
2 (1) This act t k

&jnhnt  a&C
a es effect on the first day of the 2nd month

3 (END)
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LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE BUREAU
Legal Section Telephone: 266-3561

5th Floor, 100 N. Hamilton Street
The attached draft is submitted for your inspection. Please check each part carefully, proofread each word, and
sign on the appropriate line(s) below.

Date: ‘711 J99 To: Representative Skindrud

Relating to LRB drafting number: LIB-3 196

Topic
amend sec. 77.54 (3m) (a) to expand sales tax exemption to seed used in priarie restoration

1.

2.

3.

JACKET the draft for introduction

in the Senate o r  t h e  A s s e m b l y

drafting request is entered in the LRB’s drafting records may authorize the draft to be submitted. Please

allow one day for the preparation of the required copies.

REDRAFT. See the changes indicated or attached

A revised draft will be submitted for your approval with changes incorporated.

Obtain FISCAL ESTIMATE NOW, prior to introduction

If the analysis indicates that a fiscal estimate is required because the proposal makes an appropriation or

increases or decreases existing appropriations or state or general local government fiscal liability or

revenues, you have the option to request the fiscal estimate prior to introduction. If you choose to

introduce the proposal without the fiscal estimate, the fiscal estimate will be requested automatically upon

introduction. It takes about 10 days to obtain a fiscal estimate. Requesting the fiscal estimate prior to

introduction retains your flexibility for possible redrafting of the proposal.

If you have any questions regarding the above procedures, please call 266-3561. If you have any questions

relating to the attached draft, please feel free to call me.

Joseph T. Kreye, Legislative Attorney
Telephone: (608) 266-2263


